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Principal’s Report
Year 7 Camp
The majority of our Year 7 students got up
early on Tuesday and left the school at
6:30am to head to East Trafalgar in Gippsland to attend The Summit camp. Accompanied by Mr. Marland, Mrs. McCormick and
Mrs. Watts, the students will have had a fun filled week of adventure and challenge. The
Summit provides a large array of activities
from Laser Tag, to abseiling and rope bridge
crossing. Most students have been giving
each challenge a go and learning a lot about
their own capabilities. Even Mr. Marland and
Mrs. McCormick went on the giant swing –
and if you need the evidence, visit our Facebook page where there are a great array of
photos and videos of all the students and staff
having a great time.
At this stage, we are expecting the travellers
back by 6pm Friday, and will be providing
updates via the Facebook page which will allow for traffic etc., especially through Melbourne.
Year 12 Outdoor Ed
On Tuesday our Year 12 Outdoor Education
students travelled to Halls Gap to enable
them to put some of their theory work into
practical action. This excursion will be included in next week’s Newsletter.
Webex Timetable
Since our last unexpected lockdown in February, the staff have been working on a plan
that we can enact if this is to happen again.
While we would have to follow the guidelines and instructions from the Government
and the Education Department in terms of
what days are used for what – e.g., Pupil
Free, Holiday or Remote Learning – we have
come up with a timetable of classes that will
be enacted via Webex, should the need arise.
We will also be spending some time with our
Year 7 students getting them up to speed with
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both Webex and Compass. A copy of the Webex Timetable – should it be needed – is included in this newsletter.
NCD Triathlon
As mentioned in last week’s newsletter, a
group of 30+ students travelled to Boort to
participate in the NCD Triathlon. I was so
impressed with the manner in which our students went about competing and how great
the team looked in their full sports uniform. I
would like to make special mention of Ned
Gorrie who came along expecting to participate in the individual event, but then also volunteered to help out a team when one of their
members fell ill on the morning and could not
compete. This gave Ned another 4km run to
complete on top of the individual so that
Gypsy and Deon could go to Boort and still
compete – Well Done Ned!
EFTPOS in General Office
We are pleased to announce that we now have
EFTPOS facilities in the General Office. Our
machine only allows deposits to be made (so
no withdrawals) but we are hoping that this
will make it easier for some families, especially those who may not have great internet
access at home, or those who are like me and
just want to pay it while I am there but never
have cash in my pocket.
School Council
The first full meeting of the 2021-2 School
Council will meet next Wednesday afternoon
at 5:30 pm in our new Conference Room. We
are welcoming some new faces and will be
able to report the Executive M
embers in next week’s Newsletter.
Tony Hand

NCD Inter School Triathlon

Report over the page…...
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NCD Inter Triathlon
The North Central Division Triathlon was held at Boort on Thursday 4 th of March. Schools were able to
enter teams or individuals. St. Arnaud Secondary College had six individual entries and twelve team
entries, for a total of 37 students. This year saw approximately 60 team entries and 60 individual entries
across 9 schools, a total in excess of 250 students participating.
The triathlon was held around Boort Lake. Students began by running one lap of the lake, a distance of
four kilometres. Then the riders in the team event had to complete 4 laps of Lake Boort which was the
equivalent of 16 kilometres, whereas the bike leg in the individual was 3 laps (12km). Finally the
swimmers had to complete a 300 metre swim in the pool.
We had some fantastic efforts throughout the day, including Millie Hando, Abby Weir and Scarlett Hand
who placed second in the junior female team event. Sam Male, Zack Weir and Jesse Amos placed second
in the intermediate male team event, and Owen Lowe and Keegan Amos placed 3rd in the junior male
individual and intermediate female event respectively. All students are to be commended on their efforts
as completing a triathlon is no easy feat and a great personal challenge!
The College would once again like to thank Wayne and Flo Andison for assisting with making trailers
available to help transport the bikes to Boort. Thanks also to India Griffith and Tony Hand for their
assistance on the day!

St. Arnaud Secondary College Results
Category
Junior Male Individual
Junior Male Team
Junior Male Team
Junior Male Team
Junior Female Team
Junior Female Team
Intermediate Male Individual
Intermediate Male Individual
Intermediate Male Team
Intermediate Male Team
Intermediate Male Team
Intermediate Male Team
Intermediate Female Individual
Intermediate Female Team
Senior Male Individual
Senior Male Individual
Senior Male Team
Senior Female Team

Mr Knight
Sports Coordinator
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Competitor(s)

Place in
category

Time

Owen Lowe
Harrison Meagher, Fraser Burke & Tom Scarce
Frankie Donald, Kynan Torney & Ryan Bigmore
Josie Greenaway, Ben Greenaway & Heidi Gilmour
Millie Hando, Abby Weir & Scarlett Hand
Jade Shields, Ada Buenaventura & Sophie
O’Donnell
Sam Male
Duncan Jackson
Sam Male, Zack Weir & Jesse Amos
Harry Ryan, Jonty Arbuckle & Rogan Hando
Blayne Piper, Kyi Williams & Tyson Funston
Duncan Jackson, Kaden Ross & Owen Lowe
Keegan Amos
Phoebe Hendy, Morgan Shields & Izzy Hand
Riley Burke
Ned Gorrie
Ned Gorrie, Dion Flanagan & Gypsy Donald
Keegan Amos, Abbey Arbuckle and Sophie Male

3rd
4th
6th
8th
2nd
5th

48.06
1:01.11
1:07.58
1:08.51
1:03.57
1:11.47

4th
7th
2nd
10th
14th
17th
3rd
8th
6th
7th
6th
8th

48.14
49.54
53.22
57.29
1:01.01
1:02.11
56.00
1:16.45
54.00
58.04
1:05.22
1:09.50

Year 8 Cooking—Snacks
.
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Studio Art Excursion
On Wednesday 3rd of March, Years 11 and 12 Studio Art students attended an Inspiration Day at Bendigo
gallery. The day began with a tour of the current exhibitions. One exhibition in particular was by artist Peta
Clancy called Undercurrent. Helen Atrill, the education liaison, explained the artist’s process to students.
Clancy had travelled to a massacre site and took photos many times over a year. She slashed photos and
took more photos with the original photos in the foreground. She recorded the sounds under the water to
create the soundscape in the exhibition. It was a haunting and beautiful exhibition. It was also exhibited
with art from the gallery collection dating back to the 1850’s showing the upside down landscape of the
goldfields.
After the tour we sat through a series of lectures from curators of the different exhibitions explaining the
process from coming up with an idea, through to working with the artist and then the actual layouts of the
art in the galleries. One exhibition was a collaboration between an artist and a scientist who has built her
own laser microscopes.
The highlight of the day was hearing past students talk about their own studio process in Year 12 and their
tips for students.
Overall, it was a very interesting and motivating day.
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An EFTPOS terminal has been installed in the General Office for payments to
the College. Transactions are for card tap use only.

Family Statements – Family Statements have been posted and
emailed to families. If you have not received your statement please
contact the General Office.
Parent Payment Arrangements and Options:






Parents will be provided with early notification of annual payment requests and reasonable notice will be
given for any other payment requests during the year (i.e. excursions, camps)
The College offers Parents the option to make payment by instalments. Please contact Kerrie Swanton,
Business Manager, to make these arrangements.
Methods of payment are BPAY, EFTPOS, cash or cheque.
Eligible families that receive Camps, Sport & Excursion Funds can allocate these funds for sports travel,
camps and excursions only.
The payment for Optional Items including camps and excursions must be paid by the specified due date prior
to departure. Other payments for Optional Items including Food Technology must be paid in week 2 of each
Term, or by negotiated instalments.

Field & Game Shoot – due $10.00 Friday 12th March 2021
1:1 Notebook Program – Instalment 1 $215.00 due 5th March 2021
Food Technology - due now for students undertaking Food Technology in Semester 1
***When making payment via BPAY please note the receipt number on the returned permission slip.
All camps and excursions are required to be paid prior to attendance, unless payment plans have been
approved.

Camps and Excursions Refund Policy : https://www.starnaudsc.vic.edu.au/page/224/Policies
As the College cannot meet any shortfalls in funding for camps and excursions due to the subsequent nonparticipation of a student who had previously indicated attendance, costs already paid may be refunded in full or in
part, or not at all, having regard to the associated expenses incurred, any refunds from the supplier, and the
circumstances of the non-participation. A refund will only be considered for accident, injury or illness.

Business Manager – Kerrie Swanton
Student Administrator – Debbie Hancock
Office Hours: 8.30 am – 4.30pm
Phone 03 5495 1811
Email: st.arnaud.sc@education.vic.gov.au
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The G.H. Edwards Library News
New Books have arrived and are on the shelf for student borrowing.
The Library is open recess and lunchtime for borrowing.

Tiger Heart
Author : Penny Chrimes
One magical friendship. One roaring adventure.
The magical tale of a bold young chimney sweep and a remarkable tiger, a
dangerously hypnotic ruby and a mystical land found across an ocean and
through a storm. Perfect for fans of The Girl of Ink and Stars and Pax.
Fly never meant to end up in a cage with a man-eating tiger. And though she's
no princess, when the tiger bows to her, she can't help vowing to free him and
return him home.
But the bird-filled jungles and cloud-topped mountains of the tiger's homeland are an ocean away. And not
everyone wants the tiger to return.
With dark and dangerous forces working against them, will Fly be able to fulfil her promises, keep them
both alive and - just maybe - become the queen her tiger knows her to be?

Take the Shot
Author : Sue White
Bug has a secret. Actually, he has a lot of secrets.
1. He's formed a basketball team at his new school based on a giant lie.
2. His parents don't know he's playing basketball again.
3. His new team-mates have no idea he isn't allowed to play, and they
definitely don't know why.
Bug will do ANYTHING to keep his secrets, keep his new team and keep
his life from falling apart. Because no one can know The Biggest Secret of
All: Bug risks his life every time he steps out onto the basketball court.
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Careers
OFFICE & Pathways
Work experience at GTAC

The Gene Technology Access Centre (GTAC) is
proud to offer an engaging and rewarding work
experience program for Victorian students in Years 9 11. The program, known as our Science Immersion
Research Experience (SIRE) program, provides
students the opportunity to work within the GTAC
team. This can involve using research grade
equipment to conduct cutting edge science
experiments, pursuing small research projects, tours
of world class science research facilities such as CSL
and The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical
Research, and assisting team members in preparing
and delivering educational programs.
For further information about the program or to
express an interest in undertaking work
experience, visit:

Any student will need at tax file number if he/she starts
work (part-time and full-time), and all students planning
on a tertiary education require one when they start.
Importantly, current Year 12 students are reminded that
they will be requested to provide their Tax File Number
(TFN) on enrolment to TAFE or university next year, so
it is worthwhile getting an application submitted early!
Students must now apply for a TFN online and have
their identity verified through an interview at a
participating Australia Post office.
For further information visit:
https://auspost.com.au/id-and-document-services/apply-fora-tax-file-number

What are VET Pathways?

www.gtac.edu.au/science-immersion-research-experiencesire-at-gtac/

Monash | Rural Health Virtual Open Day

15th March 2021, 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm

At Monash, we are passionate about training the next
generation of doctors and are dedicated to improving
health outcomes in rural, regional and remote
communities.
Discover your pathways into studying medicine at
Monash University. Join us at our virtual Open Day
and find out everything you’ll need to know about:
• Our courses and your pathways into medicine
• Special entry schemes available for rural and
regional students
• How to apply and important dates for your diary
• Opportunities to study in rural and regional Victoria
with Monash Rural Health
• Where you will learn, stay and play
You’ll also have the opportunity to chat with our
friendly staff and students and get all of your
questions answered.
To Register for this online event visit:
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/monash-rural-health-virtual-openday-tickets-142441960739

Why Women in Trades Matter

It’s a common misconception that apprenticeships and
traineeships are “trades only” or “male only” study
paths. In the current day and age, women working in
trades matter; they bring value to an organisation and
have the potential to change the future of the
workforce.
If you’re a girl and you’re thinking of doing an
apprenticeship or traineeship, SkillsRoad has put
together a great guide packed with info you need to
know about the benefits of a career in trades and the
pathways that can get you there.
Check it out here:
www.skillsroad.com.au/SR/files/df/dfba5a9a-265b-4a65b0fe-6d38784bdabf.pdf

Did you know that university isn’t your only option after
leaving school? Vocational and Educational Training is
a great way to get you skilled and ready for work, and
is often faster than traditional university pathways.
School to VET

Many VET courses have no prerequisites for
enrolment, meaning you can start no matter what
ATAR you get or which subjects you studied at high
school. Some courses you can even study while you’re
still at school through a VET in school program. You
could also get paid while you learn by starting an
apprenticeship or traineeship.
VET to Uni

Getting a VET qualification can also be a great pathway
to university if you don’t meet your dream course’s
entry requirements straight out of school. Many
universities will accept Certificate IV and higher
qualifications for entry into most courses. Plus, doing a
VET course first can be a great way to get a feel for
what studying is like, and you might even want to go
straight into work instead.
Career Changers

If you work in the same job for a while but just find it
isn’t for you anymore, VET is a great way to get reskilled quickly and into a brand new career. Some
courses can be completed in as little as six months,
meaning you can jump into your new job sooner. And it
doesn’t matter how young or old you are – anyone can
study a VET qualification.
Want to know more about VET Pathways?
Visit:
http://ncttc.charlton.vic.edu.au/,
www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/studentguides/getvet or
www.voced.edu.au/vet-knowledge-bank-getting-know-vetoverviews-vet-pathways

Mrs Rebecca Reynolds
Careers Co-ordinator
Sue Clay
Careers and Pathways
Email: s.clay@ncllen.org.au
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Expressions of Interest for Camps
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Expressions
of Interest for Camps
OFFICE
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Webex Timetable should another Lockdown occur
during Semester 1, 2021
Please note the following:









Attendance at Webex classes is like classes at school – it is compulsory. Rolls will be marked as in a normal
class.
Absences require notification
Students are expected to have their camera on at all times and be in the picture.
Students should enter classes with their microphones muted.
Year 10 - 12 classes will run on the full timetable.
Year 7 to 9 classes will follow the highlighted classes.
Classes will be in session for 40 minutes (80 minutes if it is a double) to allow students and staff to have a 10
minute break between lessons.
Compass will be used to provide work and for student submission of work.

Monday
H – 8:55am

1 – 9:05am
EN13A CLO 10

12
Webex
Whole

VC

School
Assembly

11
10

PDSSN VMC 17
PDSIN VMC 17
PDSFD VMC 17
HH011 IGR 11
LS011 MWA 16
FR011 HBO 14
HH011 IGR 11
10HMA TDE 18

9
8
8m
7

2 – 9:55am

3 – 11:05am

4 – 11:55am

5 – 1:25pm

6 – 2:15pm

9HM TDE 20

9ENG CTA 20

CH012 TJA 32
FD012 SUP 23
MA113 BCH 10
VC012 CBE 25
WRSSN CLO 17
WRSIN CLO 17
WRSFD CLO 17
CH012 TJA 32
VC011 CBE 25
HI011 TDE 11
10SCA RRE 31
PSD10 TJA 32
PSG10 CBE 25
PSV10 TDE 11
9PE BKN 20
9PE BKN 20

8FD SUP 23

8HM IGR 33

8HM IGR 33

MYLHM CLO 6

MYFD SUP 23

MYARTS BSE 7

8FRE HBO 14
MYLIT STE 33

7APE IGR 34

7HM IGR 34

7ENG CLO 34

7FRE HBO 14

7ARTSA BSE 24

2 – 9:55am

3 – 11:05am

4 – 11:55am

FR012 HBO 14
OE033 EZA LIB
LITSN TDE 17
LITIN TDE 17
LITFD TDE 17

MA073 BKN 10
NUMSN BCH 17
MA071 CBE 11
MA111 TJA 15
NUMIN BCH 17
NUMFD BCH 17

EN11A CTA 11

10MAA BCH 18

9ENG CTA 20
MYLMA TJA 6
8MA BCH 32
8MA CBE 33
7FDA SUP 23

9MA TJA 15
8APE BKN 33
8APE SUP 23

1 – 9:05am

10FRE HBO 14
10ART STE 25
10WD BSE 26

Tuesday
H – 8:55am

12
11
10

9
8
8m
7

12

HG9 TJA 20
HG8 IGR 33
HG7 RMA 34

SA033 STE 25
PSF12 RMA 12
HH033 SUP 10
SA012 STE 25
PE011 BKN 15
PY011 IGR 11
SP011 MWA 16
10PEA BSW 18
9FRE HBO 14
9HM TDE 20
9LIT CTA 20
MYLMA TJA 6
MYLMA TJA 6
8MA BCH 32
8MA BCH 32
8MA CBE 33
8MA CBE 33
7ENG CLO 34

7ENG CLO 34

PE012 BKN 15
LIT12 CTA 10
PSE12 IGR 12
OE011 BSW 11
PH011 MWA 16
DA011 JPO 7
10ENA TDE 18
9SCI VMC 31
MYLEN STE 6
8ENG CLO 33
8ENG RMA 17

MYLEN STE 6
8ENG CLO 33
8ENG RMA 17

7MA CBE 34

7FRE HBO 14

5 – 1:25pm

6 – 2:15pm

FR012 HBO 14
OE033 BSW 10
PSC12 RRE 12
EN11A CTA 11
10MAA BCH 18

9MA TJA 20
8APE BKN 33
8APE SUP 23
7APE IGR 34

9MA TJA 20
8APE BKN 33
8APE SUP 23
7APE IGR 34

OFFICE
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Calendar 2021
Term 1
March

April

May

Semester 1 - 2021
Mon

15

MIPS
Barook Field & Game Shoot

Wed

17

2022 Year 7 Information Evening—6-7pm

Thurs

18

LMR Swimming—Swan Hill

Mon

22

School Photos

Mon

29

Parent—Teacher Interviews 9am-7pm
Year 11 & 12 Classes Running

Tues

30

MIPS

Wed

31

House Athletics

Thurs

1

End of Term 2.30pm Dismissal

Mon

19

School Resumes

Thurs

22

SSV Swimming

Mon

3

House Cross Country pm

Wed

5

Black Ranges Cross Country—St. Arnaud

Tues

11-13

NAPLAN

Wed

12

Year 11 Fit 2 Drive

Fri

14

NCD Cross Country—St. Arnaud

Notices
PHOTO DAY—Monday 22nd March, 2021
Students will have received their personalised Pre-Pay School Photography Envelopes
today.
Each student must have their own separate envelope with them, at the time their photo is taken.

School Uniform is required.
Separate family envelopes are available from the front office along with spare envelopes.
Junior Hockey Training
To commence this Thursday at Lord Nelson Park hockey field.
Under 12 training - 4pm
Under 15 training - 5pm
New players and past players all welcome.
Covid regulations must be followed at all times. Please bring your own equipment
and drink bottles.

